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Danderine
=-

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERYde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Grows hair and ' we 
can prove it

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

The Chance of a Lifetime 
to Save Money in

Mrs. Atherton’s Suit for 
Damages Brings Recollec
tion of a Great Banking 
Scandal—Disposing of a 
Great Estate

secret to another. A third gill wished to know theXE girl confided a
and asked the second girl to tell her. The girl refused and the 

Finally, the confidante said in desperation, “Ask 
sure she will tell you if she wants you to0 secret 

curious one teased. 
Gretchen yourself. * I* 
know. Smart Winter Hatswent to Gretchen and said, “Nelly said that you wouldAt once the curious one

tell me yourself.” . , ^ . ,
“Why, 1 never said any such thing, ’ protested Gretchen. How could she 

have told you so? I think it was abominable of her, when I. trusted and confad- 
in her.” '

..

A noted maker of High-grade Feminine 
Headwear sent us twenty dozen of his latest 
developments in superior Frencl^ur felt— 
many in two-tone elfecl^— in 
favored models a

rc Whereupon a fine three-sided quarrel was well under 
way. And the whole cause was'■simply an instance of that 
careless reporting, which I firmly believe causes half of the 
misunderstandings, disagreements and broken friendships in 

■the world. ■ ,
That was a case where a statement was actually behead

ed, but we all know how much mere intonation or inflec
tion can change the meaning of the simplest sentence.

Probably you remember the passage in Middlemarch, 
-where Lydgate appeals to his wife to help him get out of 
the debts, into which her extravagance has helped to plunge 
him? Bosamond’sreply is perfectly heartless, but the heart
lessness is wholly in inflection.

“What can I do, Tertius?” said Rosamond, turning her 
eyes oh his again That little speech of four words, like so 
many others in all languages, is capable by varied vocal in

flections, of expressing all states of mind, from helpless dimness to exhaustive ar
gumentative perception, from the completest self-devoting fellowship to the most 
neutral aloofness. Rosamond’s thin utterance threw into the words, ‘What can 1 
do?” as much neutrality as they could hold.

Now suppose some partisans of Rosamond were telling of Lydgate s unjust
ifiable wrath with his wife and were to repeat that passage. How easily in his re- 

I do?” might become the most eager and loving oner of help

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Lady Paul, who has just been condemn
ed By the English courts to pay damages 
of half a cent to her husband’s sister, the 
fascinating but somewhat notorious Mrs. 
Thomas James Atherton, is the wife of 
Sir Aubrey Paul, fifth baronet of his line, 
and is a "daughter of the celebrated lol- 
ish violinist, Wieniawski.

One would have imagined that after all 
notoriety
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Worth Front $2
Rather than Live 

instructed us to sll
ously low price of
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S:
A tittle Danderine now will immediately double 

the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a tune. The effect is & 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be lighu | 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abu* | 
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness andluxiS 5 
riancCj the beauty and shimmer of true hair he ttS 

Try as you will after an application of DandAmel 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a lfcseV 
or falling hair and your sea p will not itch, Sut 'V 
what will please you most will be after a few weekfc 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine an» 
downy at first-yes-but really new hair-sprouting* 
all over the scalp. . \

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of nun X 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its Ufc- 
-producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.
I Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan'1 -me 
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
Lid soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 

little D»nderine. Real surprise awaits you.
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the disagreeable newspaper 
which Mrs. Atherton had received 
nection with her case of divorce from Col. 
Thomas James Atherton, of the 12th Lan-' 

in her suit for breach of promise 
Lord Churston, and her citation

|| $1.00 E;cers, 
against
in at least two other divorce cases, 
would have been rendered impervious to 
criticism, but she seems to have taken 
offence at the remark made by her sister- 
in-law, Lady Paul, to the effect that she 
had been turned out of the Savoy Hotel 
at Cairo by the management, and she ac
cordingly sued Lady Paul for impugning 
her character, associating m the suit, her 
brother, Sir Aubrey Paul, as responsible 
for hie wife’s utterances.

While the jury returned this minimum 
verdict of damages against Lady Paul, 
thev still further intimated their opinion 
that she had much excuse for her uncom
plimentary references, to her sister-in- 
law, by placing the burden of the costs 
of the trial upon Mrs. Atherton. I ne 
latter is fortunately well able to pay 
these, having an independent fortune of 
some $25,000 a year of her own.

li she

HE PLACEREMEMBE
port the “What can
from a devoted wife. ___

Haven't you often heard some one repeat a conversation, at which you your
self had been present and been amused and astonished at the wholesale inaccur
acies, both of spirit and letter, in the report .'. . 

1 do not think the repeated word is ever to be fully trusted, no matter hovy 
excellent the intentions.of the reporter. Surely never to be trusted to the detri
ment or prejudice of the person who is the author of the speech.

Even the written word is an untrustworthy medium for conveying ones feel
ings. It needs the interpretation and supplement of accent, look and gesture.

Robert Louis Stevenson recounts, ‘Not long ago, I wrote a letter to a friend 
which came, near involving us in a quarrel, but we met and m personal talk I re
peated the worst of what I had written, added worse to that, and with the com
mentary of the body, it seemed not unfriendly either to say or to hear.

We all know that to communicate one thought correctly to another, is not the 
easiest thing in the world. Even speaking directly to our friend, we may offend 
him when there is not the slightest intention of offense in the heart.

Considering this and how vastly more uncertain a medium are repeated or 
written words’, it certainly seems to me that the fairest, safest thing to do is 
to make an invariable rule to disregard them as matter for offense.

Don’t you think so?

HARR’S.m
f

1, 3 and 5 CHARLOTTE STREET
.
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MORNING LOCALStrv a

i Daily Hints 
For the Cook

At the home of John Burnett, Lancas
ter street, WeA End, last evening, his 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth May Burnett, 

united in marriage to Jesse Bibbs,

ausT A Banking Scandal
The Pauls of Gloucestershire, who have 

nothing in common with the similarly bar- 
onetted Irish Pauls of County Carlow, are 
4. Cromwellian family, and through the 
Carriage of Dr. John Paul, a physician of 
Salisbury, to the only daughter of Sam
uel Snow, one of the leading bankers cf 
London, became identified with the firm, 
which, from that time forth, was known 

Snow, Paul & Co. Their son was 
baronet in 1821, by reason- of 

of the leading bank- 
His eldest

1

Hri ~ was
formerly of Bristol, England. The cere- 

performed by Rev. W. R.
muilitSi8 tire property, which had thus reverted to 

the earldom. This is not the case.
She has left all her property m the 

hands of trustees, who are specifically bar
red from paying to the present earl or to 
his successor an allowance of more tnan 
820,000 a year from the property. Meagre 
provision is also made for his brot îers 
and sisters. One of the latter has recent- 
ly gone on the stage, as a member of the 
Gaiety Theatre chorus in London, me 
trustees are forbidden to pay any_ one ot 
them an allowance in excess of ?1,5UU a

mony was 
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs will resideIDE

I in the West End.
The members of the St. Andrew’s 

Church Guild last night elected Rev. D.DYSPEPSIA OR A 
SICK STOMACH

FRUIT FRITTERS.
One cup of milk, pinch of salt, 1 cup 

flour, 1 teaspoonful baking powder, and 1 
tablespoon of melted butter. Add fruit 
bananas, apples or oranges, cut into me
dium sized pieces. Fry in deep fat. Am 
a bride of four months and love to cook.

SPONGE CAKE.

I

frs \
as Lang honorary president, Joseph A. Mur

doch president, J. A. Magee 1st vice presi- 
I dent, Mrs. E. R. Reid 2nd vice, D. R. 
Jack secretary, Mrs. Till treasurer.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Charles J. Damery, arrested for assault
ing his wife, was fined $20. The fine was 
allowed to stand. William Henderson and 

'Annie F. Carlin, arrested on a serious 
(lowed to go on condition

created a
his eminence as one

of the City of London, 
son, however, the second baronet, brought 
the fortunes of the family to grief, for m 
1855 the gréât banking house of Çnow, 
Paul & Co., closed its doors, with liabili- 

of several millions of dollars, and re-

I
ers

Indigestion, Gas and all Stomach 
Distress Will go in Five MinutesA Warm Bathroom

i yCThe new earl can also occupy the ances- 
Cullen House andio,FJ ties

latively few assets. ■ ....
No sooner had an official investigation 

of the affairs of the bank commenced, 
than warrants were issued for the arrest 
of Sir John Paul on the charge of frauds, 
including the forgery of the signature of 
customers and relatives to documents de
posited by them in his bank.

Sir John, who up till that time had en
joyed a very great reputation in religious 
circles, and who had^been one of the most 
respected members of London society, a 
(county magistrate, and deputy lieutenant, 
was arrested at his fine country seat, near 
Reigate. Driven to the railroad station, 
he arrived there just as the train was 
leaving. His captors, who were not m 
uniform, thrust him into a firstclass car
riage, and were about to follow, when the 
obsequious ' railroad employes, thinking 
that these two rough-looking strangers were 
intruding upon their popular and reyered 
local magnate, pulled them back, and held 
them until the train had gone.

The consequence was that Sir John got 
clear away, and for forty-eight hours lay 
lost in the house of a friend in London. 
Ultimately, by the advice of his family, 
he drove dtwvn to the Bow street police 
station, and surrendered himself. He and 

each sentenced by

Three eggs well beaten, one cup sugar, 
tablespoon cold water, one cup flour, 
teaspoon baking powder, one teaspoon

V Every family here ought to keep 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any tirn^day or 
night. Æ

This harmless preparation^pill digest 
: a distress- 
minutes nf-

someShokus* irai castle, known as . . ,
Castle Grant, only by the permission ot 
the trustees, and 'for such time o{ the 
year as they may determine upon. The re
mainder of the estate is to be held m 
trust, until all the incumbrances thereon, 
(which at the time when old Countess Sea- 
field succeeded to the property, amounted 
to more than $5,600,000), have been 
pletely wiped out, and if that can be ac- 
complished before the death of the pres
ent earl, the trust is to be continued until 
his demise.

When that takes place, the estates, 
which are supposed to1 yield an annual rev- 

of nearly $400,000, plus the accumu- 
during the life-time of 

to his suc-

one charge, were a 
that they never seek each other’s com
pany again. Robert Tucker, charged with 
being the proprietor of a disorderly house 
in Sheffield street, and Kate Barrington 
and Mary Hanson, charged with being in
mates, were further remanded.

The members of St. Joseph's Y. M. A. 
last night decided to make elaborate plans 
for the celebration of the 40th anniversary. 
The first debate of the season will be held 
on December 4. A pool tournament for 
the members will start tomorrow night. 
The membership of the society is rapidly 
increasing.

Edward M. Slater, a member of the cor
onation contingent representing the 3rd 
regiment, C. A., in St. John Presbyterian 
church last evening, gave an interesting 
account of his experiences. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson presided. In a musical pro
gramme Misses Anderson and Rubin, and 
Marion Crocket took part. The social was 
under the auspices of the Young Men s 
Guild.

St. John Lodge, K. of P., No. 30, cele
brated their fifth anniversary last evening 
in their rooms, Temple building, and a fine 
time was enjoyed. Those taking part 

B. Stillwell, D. B. Pidgeon, Messrs.
C. A.

one
of either vanilla or lemon.louldpe careful 

tajdr their baths 
jfhe chill of a

IEv« ALBEMARLE SQUARES
thatn Cut a square loaf cake into thick slices

Cover
anything you eat and over 
ed, out-of- 
terwards. j

If yourlnealsl 
little youldo eafl 
like a lump of 1 
if you haV^hjJ 
Indigestion.

Ask your PhaJ 
of Pape’s Diapep 
as soon as you can 
risings, no belchij 
mixed with acid, | 
bum, fullness of 
stomach, Nausea. Debilitating Headaches, 
Dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it pre
vents fermentation and takes hold of your 
food and digests it just the same as if your 
etofnach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at your drug store, waiting for

ach and cut the latter into squares, 
with preserved fruit or jam, put' two to
gether and cover with whipped cream.

iroom.
ctid robins dandfrous after com- 
inaout of the hi* water.

a ii
com-

ml temft you, or what 
m fill you, or lays 
Four stomach, or 
'that is a sign of

SOFT MOLASSES COOKIEStad ii
Heater brjfgs bathroom or bedroom 

to just the degree of warmthXou want in we or ten minutes. All you 
have to do is to touch a match: i < , _

The Perfection Heater bums nin^nours on one filling and is 
always ready for use.
There is no waste of fuel and hea# warming unoccupied rooms. 
Just the heat you want, when and wtifcre you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an rutomatic-loclting flame spreader 
that prevents'the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

DnnÈs finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steei ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers ererrwbere; or write to an, agency of

One cup molasses, 1-2 cup water, 1-4 cup 
shortening (boil water and shortening to
gether), add 1 heaping teaspoon of soda, 
a litle cinnamon, ginger, clove and salt. 
Mix so you can handle easily. Bake in 
quite a hot oven.

A Perfection Smokel
I ÊÊt for a 50-cent case 

And tfke a little just 
■There will be no sour 
\ of undigested food 
stomach gas or heart- 

heavy feeling in the

Jl enue
lations accruing 
the present earl, are to pass 
cessor in the earldom. Provision is made 
for entailing the entire property with the
earldom. ,

The latter, like a number of other old 
Scottish peerages, passes through the 
female line, in default of male issue and 

the present earl has an only daughter, 
and no son, the Earldom of Seafceld and 
.... Seafield estates, will go to her, and 
she will thus become Countess of Seafield 
in her own right.

The Earldom of Seafield, the v iscounty 
of Reidhaven, and the Baronies of Ogilvy, 
of Deskford, and of Cullen, all of them 
Scotch honors, will go to her. The Bar
ony of Strathspey, which is a peerage of 
the United Kingdom, and therefore herit
able only in the male line, will go to the 
earl's brother, the Hon. Trevor Grant, who 
now makes his home in New Zealand. The 
trustees, consisting of The Mackintosh, Sir 
Reginald McLeod. Captain Baird, and I 
others, are authorized to make provision 
for the future Lord Strathspey, in that i

1 *You can mo/e it anywhere it is needed.

How to Remove
a Bad Complexion

(From London Fashions). 
Cosmetics can never really help a poor 

complexion ; often they are positively
harmful. The sensible, rational way is to 
actually remove the thin veil of stilling, 
half-dead scarf skin from the face and give 
the fresh, vigorous and beautiful yo 
skin underneath a chajce to show ij 
and to breathe. ft

This is best dSne in 
by merely appljflng 
night, like cold AeamJ andTwaslj^g 
in the morning. <%ow mercoliz 
be obtained fawn «F well sti 
gist. It absorl^t™^disfigy 
gradually and h^yleWy, lyv 
liant natural complexion, 
also takes with it all such Jàcial blemishes 

atches, sallow- 
As a

as

\l i the

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
his were— partners x
Judge Alderson, father of the late Mar- 
chioness of Salisbury, to fourteen years 
transportation, shipment to the convict 
settlements in Australia and Tasmania, in 
slow sailing vessels, cooped up in iron 
cages, between decks.

Sir John not only survived his punish
ment, but on liberation on ticket-of-leave, 
was married for the third time to a lady 
who is said to have been the daughter of 

of the chief warders of his Tasman-
__prison. He survived until 1868. His

'dishonesty had the effect of ruining not 
only most of his former customers, but 
likewise his sisters, who had left their en
tire fortunes in his hands. ' One of fhem 

married to Edward Fitzgerald, only 
of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and an

other to Franics George Hare, father of 
the well known Augusta Hare, the author, 
who was the. mentor of the present King 
of Sweden thirty years ago, and who has 
left such interesting reminiscences.

were
Bailey and Eetey, F„ McKean,
Munro, J. Garnett, A. C. Ritchie, H. Wil
liams, Mr. Bambury, and W. A. Stewart, 
P. G. C. The chair was occupied by A» 
Kincaid, V. C.

you. If
These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia

pepsin contain more than sufficient to cure 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.SHIPPING impWway, 

ed #a-T at 
it off

Halifax Has Princely Visitor
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)—His 

Royal Highness the Prince N. Ghika, a 
nephew of the King of Roumania, arriv- 

n.re yesterday from Newfoundland and 
ail for New York today to take the 
tania for England. He was in New- 
and for a month hunting caribou.

y wax can 
Red drug- 
ing cuticle 
ing a bril- 
course this

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 14.
P.M.

.6.06 Low Tide .. 12.18 
7.10 Sun Sets .... 4.55

M, FORES! AND GAMEA.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The tiifie used is Atlantic standard.
one

At the quarterly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tection Association last night, with J.

... ,, Fraser Gregory, presiding. The secretary,
The services in connection with the mtn Wi]bur w Qerovf> reported that the saw- 

anniversary of the Carleton Me 0 j8 dust nuisance in many of the streams had,
Church were continued last night. An Lp- been wipfMj 0ut through the influence of equaled, 
worth League service was led by A. L. tlle agaocjation. Violations of the game 
Burley. Rev. H. E. Thomas will give a jaW8 were greatly reduced. During three
lecture tonight. months five cases of infringements of the George W. Fowler, M.P., was tendered

, . T , , „ game laws were reported and three con- a bjn,luet at Albert last night with
A meeting of the new bmp Laborers BO- vjct;ons hud been secured. In nine cases than oqo being present. Dr. S. C. Murray 

ciety will bq held tomorrow night .to dis-, 0f sawdust nuisance reported, all were prc8ided. Mr. Fowler said he was a party 
cuss the question of amalgamation with eompelled to remedy matters. The associ- man at au tjme8> and believed that to the 
the International 'Longshoremen s Asso- ajjon membership is 238. victors belonged the spoils. He would
elation. The report of the treasurer showed a look after the tried men of the party first,

balance of $201.65 on the right side. providing they were capable. An office
holder, however, who had quietly voted 
had a perfect right to do so.

W, B. Dickson. M.P.P., G. D. Prescott. 
! M.P.P., Councillors Louis Smith, I. C. 
| Prescott and George Steeves, Dr. Atkin- 

and Dr. Baxter, and O. A. Reid and

lan
event.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. red blotches, tan, mot 
ness, liver spots, pimpldl, etc. 
freckle remover and general complexion 
beautifier this old-fashioned remedy is un-

(From Fashion Reporter).
In these days of cleverly advertised 

“beautifiers” of 57 varieties and more, it 
to believe that sh* 
me remedy which 
good, and cost he* 
lag» made préparas 
j» Jf wrinkles, for 

otlMg in me world 
ayiEl or ^preventing 

able chins,

asBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Nov. 13—Ard stmrs Saturnia, 

from Montreal; 12th, Scotian, from Mon-

Bermuda, Nov 13-—Ard stmr Bermudian, 
from New York.

Plymouth, Nov 13—Ard stmr Kron 
Prince Wilhelm, from New York.

Fishguard. Nov 13—A|d stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

SIXTY-NINE POUNDS IN FOUR 
WEEKS-THE GREAT MONEY 

REMEDY SAVED HER
is hard for any woman 
can make a simple A 
will do her much more| 
much less than the ave| 
tion. Take the aebjec 
instance. There ig 
so effective fibr r 
wrinkles, bagg\ clyeKs an 
as a soluti^i o^polite an^witch hazel 

Get an oiXce «pure p<wclered saxolitc 
from any d^toVsmre, dpsolve the ful 
ounce in a IiotT pir* oywitch hazel ant 
use the mixture daily m a refreshing lo 
tion. The quick and Aatisfactory result- 
will surprise you. ]^en after the ven 
first application tti£re is a marked ini 
provement. The wrinkles are less in evi 
dence and, the face has a firm, “solid” feet 
ing that is very comforting.

was
son

G. W. FOWLER, M.P., BANQUETTED.

more
Tn sending you this unsolicited testi

monial, to the merits of your great rem
edy Swamp-Root, I am only returning in 

small degree, the benefit f receiv- 
After suffering for 14 years

Disposing of a Great Estate

..«tftssasûÆsÆS; 
Zæè krùrJ&SÆ FrFr' FF 5
burg (N S.); Mineola, from Hantsport left hmi the entire estates formerly be- 
(N S.); Laura C, from Dalhousic (N. B.) jongmg to the earldom, and which had 

Rockland, Nov 13-Ard schr John L been bequeathed to her, without condition, 
Treat, from Hillsboro (N B.) by )‘er son- the Eight Bar! of Sea-

held. The present earl is the eleventh of 
MARINE NEWS. that ilk. It was widely published on

The schooner Eastern Light went ashore, both sides of the Atlantic at the time of 
on Pumpkin Rock near Boothbay Harbor | her death that he had inherited the en- 
last jfrîght. She was bound for Bangor ; 
frojU^ Beverley, and carried a cargo of lub-1 
riAting oil.
JpL\ie schooner Edith Ennis, Captain Cook 
® ent down in Plum Gut, off Fort Terry,}
N. Y., on Sunday night. The captain was 
saved, but his wife and child^ and two 

bers of the crew were drowned.
The three masted schooner Reliance, 

which left Philadelphia ten days ago for 
Yarmouth with 400 tons of coal, drifted 

the ledge north of the Hen and Chick
en buoy, while entering Yarmouth. She 
will probably break up. The crew were 
taken off. She was a new vessel, owned 
by G. A. €ox, of Shelburne.

a very 
ed from it 
with pains in my hips, in January, 1908, 

severe case of uremicI was taken with a
Keep pure the mouth,After consulting five different 

, I be- 
The uric

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESpoisoning
physicians and still getting worse 
gan the use of your remedy.

went into the muscles of my back the gateway of health.
Mother, you should realize talks of forming regiments 
, , . Galicians in the west,how unclean teeth G C S t irvy The C. P. R. directors yesterday in
vour child’s health and pros- Montreal, declared the usual dividend of
peels in life. Mnot brush'd
every day decay, become tender, Three hundred men and women attend
ant/ the child cannot comfortably ed the New York Canadian Club dinner
**«f. *»>* Co,rs=,lood j
will not digest; poor digestion (l E loster> sir wmiam f. Smith, gov- 
means lack of nOUOellhllntitO ernor^if Cyprus, Professor Peterson of Mc- 
the little body ; tly bloockile- GilUzand President Falconer of Toronto

weak’ «P !«».- - »,
weak; the cnil1 Jfink of Montreal in Jmnenburg, commit-
victim tO disease,Vi^lp ppted suicide yesterday by shooting. An un-
while from the DlttL. n finished note said that he had failed in
decaying teeth. 1 Ibis attempt to make good. He was aged;

_ * . ... j a 1 , about nineteen and bad been troubled with
For gene» Elions cnildrcp tu

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
of Sikhs and

gases
and hips, causing me excruciating agony, 
so that I j-lost sixty-nine and one-half 
pounds in four weeks. My only relief was 

x morphine, which caused after effects al
most as hard to bear as the pain. I could 
eat no solid food and indeed had no ap
petite for it. For nine weÿ* 
on a milk diet. My husbaid 
had given me up to die, wAn 
ed taking Dr. Kilmer’s S\vftmp-Moot. . 
improvement was imnfcriiat<%iua* mark 
Now after taking it fol one year Ij^el 
like a new woman .w \

I do all my owimworkVmd sew 
eluded. Have an eight ro« 
three in the family. I^n 
and feel fresh and vigorous 
In fact, I am better that^ ha 
fifteen years. You can us^ 
ial in any way, as I feel it 1 
my wonderful recovery. I ft 
I would not be living, had/I not taken 
Swamp-Root. Again thanking you for 
your wonderful remedy, I am,

Yours most gratefully,
MRS. KATE BOWERS.

Steubenville* Ohio.
Personally appeared before me this 22nd 

day of July, 1909, Mrs. Kate Bowers, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in substance

son
W. S. Jones spoke.

Why Pay More O 
For Rubbers

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

<16 Ouncss of Unequaled 
Cough Spp for 50c

I subsisted 
ind friends

erommenc-

When You Can Get Just as 

Good Rubbers For a Good 

Deal Less Money. Read 

The Following;—

Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 55c. 

Girls’ Rubbers - 38c and 48c.

Children's Rubbers 30c add 38c. 

Men’s Rubbers - 65c and 75c.

Boys’ Rubbers - 45c and 55c.

The Quickest, Surest Cou-h Remedy You 
Ever User1, or Money Refur.ried Stops 

Even Whoop’ng Gough Quickly.

in- j WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE,

lioiy and 
1 oM walks 

rf*r them.
Oil

Yon may not, thn ->;j vr' : >oh a
bottle of Pin ex ey.es you. but u îjÆieed 
the wonder* iU e^eotivenei s of^bi^riuous 

| cough remedy. It wi'l rsniîîy Æhp the 
; most obstinate dvep-sr;at=,d cc .-.fdmnnide of 

hftg^lp equal icj^rhooplng

with
î you sixteen 
ie most pltta»- 

roedy 5 ou ever
fivo minutes—

ntbeen in 
hjF testimon- 
kftTuc you for 
Ë that today

Wherever there are people who are 
insomnia. He belonged to Charlottetown, troubled with deranged nerves they will 

The Unionists won a Liberal seat, Old- find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
ham, in England, yesterday. The presence I 
of a labor candidate in the fight caused : 
the Liberal defeat.

New York, Nov. 13—-Mrs. Mariollo Lo- shattered n 
faro, her five-year-old daughter Rosie, and condition, 
her mother, Mrs. Antôinetta Selna, met 
death today at the hands of a murderer 
who invaded the dark kitchen of their
home in Brooklyn, accomplished his deed,: ing to tell you abfcit 
and left the bodies of his 'victims huddled ] I have received by 
about the bare tabic without a sign of j Hearfc and Nerve Pillq

aIllostongeNov. 13-The trial of Rev. Claf- ! ago I was very badly 
ence Y. T. Rieheson, indicted for the mur-1 hardly do my work.# I tried different 
dor of Miss Avis Linnell, will begin on! medicines but none of them did me any 

. Jan. 15, 1912, this date being set when; g(XXji I was terribly nervous, and would 
are absolutely free from gnt anu the. defendant was arraigned in the super-1 least noise, and even start in
acid, and are strongly recommended ior criminal court, m this city, late today. .for use ^contwc^nwilk LIQUID. »«~. ^“.£.55

SO/rODQh T. 1 he The supper in' connection with the Y. I now weil an<^ stron$ again.
trates and cleanses; tr.erUWUh.lx. (J A. membersliip contest has been! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
and PASTE polish the surface O) postponed until Thursday night. At pres-j 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
,Up tppth ent the Reds, under the leadership of P I For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed
' ,, . J Steel, have 435 points and the Blues, direct on receipt of price by The T.
Sold at Toilet Counter! the Vt oria over. umlcr Li R Turner, have 355. 1 Mil bum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

THE LOSS OF TIIE WITCH HAZEL. ; 24 hours, and 
Captain J. F. Britt, who with two of f cough. e 

his men, was swept from the deck of his A 50-cej|^ o»F.ne;

ZS SCI saëÈSÈf
same manner as did his brothqr, and al- ■ ■ se d W.Ï s 11 y \ I r m
most on the anniversary of tin- luttvi s ; uirectile in plrkni-j. W
death His father was Captain John Britt, The way thLBakcs MCA of a consrh and 1 
and his uncle. Captain Patrick Britt, a! gives Instant r«eî,T«l makeyau roKret 
brother is Captain Edward E. Britt of;
the American schooner 1 eter C . 1 good-children tal#it willingly. It has a

, J.ast fall his brother Charles was was.ied wonderful rvcory In cases of incipient 
Justice ot tin- I <;uv 1 uV(l,boaixl from the schooner Nellie Eaton lung trouble at* is splendid for croup, 

while the latter was in the bay bound to asthma, bronebjils, throat trouble, etc. 
this port. Captain Britt was a nephew of plnez; ie ° yçcinl and highly conoen- 
Mrs Thomas Buckley, of 44 Harrison trated compound of Norway White Pine
.ms. l nomas om r. , , : extract, rich in guaiaool and other natural
street. He was thirty-seven years old andj healing p|n6 elements. Simply mix with 
is survived by two brothers and a sister. | Eugar syrup or etrained honey, in a 16-oz. 
The mate. Ole Johnson, reported drowned, bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in

more homes in the U. S and Canada than 
any other cough remedy.

Pinsx has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 

The annual meeting of the i!^dmi”ton | the sache results. The genuine is guaran- 
Club will be held in the Sign ol the Lan- j to give absolute satisfaction or money 
tern tea rooms. Germain street, at 4 refunded. Certificate of guarantee is wrap- 
o'cl ick Wednesday afternoon. The pro- ped in each package. Tour druggist has 
gramme of the chib for the winter and Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If not, 
other important matters wifi be discussed, «end to The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Pills will restore theiquilibrium ct these 
imIL bring mck the 
*r,mm to^E perfect

eitor L#I

| deranged centres,
us

1332 Ridge Ave its "fragrance makes the tooth 
brush lesson easy. Its efficiency 
rmikefc results certain. Made 
from the choicest and purest in
gredients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, SOZODOHT 
stands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

cay, Ont., 
at plesure in writ- 

■ great benefit 
fyour Milburn’s 

About a yeai 
down and could

Miss E*»na 
writes :—“ I™ ave

and in fact.
BENJAMIN F. PRENTISS.

A Full Line of Boots and Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDERLetter to 

Dr. Kilqaer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

AND
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
You will also receive 

booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evneing Times-Star. Regular 75c. and 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores 
u Canada.

v/as saved.

N. J. LaHOODBADMINTON ANNUAL.convince anyone
a

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

m

How to Make a Real
Wrinkle Remover
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